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Santirbazar, 14th December, 2021 
Kathaliachera ADC village identified for 

development under CM Model Village Scheme 

Santirbazar Sub-Divisional Magistrate Abhedananda Baidya on December 13 held a 
review meeting at Kathaliacherra ADC Village premises to discuss various developmental 
activities being carried out by the line departments for completing work under Chief 
Minister’s Model Village Scheme. Under this scheme, Kathaliacherra ADC Village of 
Bokafa RD Block has been identified for holistic development and to improve the standard of 
living and quality of life of all sections of the population through improved basic amenities, 
improved health facilities, enhanced human development and better livelihood opportunities. 

Bokafa RD Block BAC chairman Gouri Shankar Reang called upon public 
representatives and officials to treat rural development as a continuous process and discharge 
their duties keeping in view that the needs of people should be the top agenda. He directed 
them to participate and actively work on Chief Minister’s Model Village scheme and meet 
the targets. 

In the meeting, officials of various line departments have highlighted the status of the 
ongoing development works being undertaken in Kathaliacherra ADC Village and planned 
projects were also discussed by the officials of DWS, TSECL, ICDS, education and health 
department. 

The SDM also directed Kathaliacherra ADC Village officials to cooperate and 
coordinate with various implementing agencies and concerned Block. The SDM then sought 
a report from different agencies and line departments on the problems brought up during the 
meeting by the officials and public representatives. He instructed officials of Bokafa RD 
Block to find out if any schools, AWC or Health Centres are left out without functional 
toilets and water connectivity in the area. Panchayat Samiti chairman, Bokafa RD Block 
Sridam Das and officials from line departments were also present during the meeting. 
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